Record your band at SAE

For almost 25 years SAE Perth has been committed to offering professional “hands on” training for the music and entertainment industries at its state of the art facilities.

SAE Perth offers courses from certificate to diploma level which are industry recognised throughout the world and are fully government accredited.

Audio Engineering/Music Industry: for anyone interested in a career in music: recording studios; live sound and concert production; sound for film or radio; or working as a musician.

Students learn all aspects of the music industry from basic microphone techniques to producing bands and mixing, and this course involves a range of hands on projects used as part of an assessment portfolio - such as recording a band.

Digital Film Making: covers all areas of film making from TV commercials to short features or documentaries, editing and Hollywood style post production effects (FX).

Multimedia: the main focus for this course is in website design; desktop publishing; computer based digital graphic design; and CD and DVD Rom authoring.

3D Animation: ideal for those interested in 3D design and FX design for film (such as in Shrek, Toy Story and Lord of the Rings); and as it applies in TV and advertising; computer based game design and architectural visualisation.

If you are interested in attending an SAE Open Day or require more information, contact SAE Institute at Level 1, 3 Bennett St, East Perth, phone 9325 4533, email: infoperth@sae.edu, or visit its website at www.sae.edu